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U PSLRA Discovery Stay Meets Complex
Questions Answered
By Wendy Gerwick Couture
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of any motion to dismiss. Cong^eL^^-expedition and extoru
revent the perceived abuses f^f^ fstSghtforward fashion in
discovery. This stay, which applies m
lex cases wlth
simple cases, raises myriad issues in
brieflng schedules. Th
defendants, multiple claims, and stagg^
ig often outcorn^
application of the discovery s ay
determinative because, absent

for a plaintiff to meet the

is

PSLRA

-t js extraordinari y
heightened plead*n^n%an~nurts

s heighte: ^ ^ appellate courts.

Yet, these complexities are rare y
essay, I seek o
leaving the district courts in WpsLRA discovery stay
the following five questions tha
meets complex litigation:
argue that, consisten
When does the discovery stay begr hing_expedition and ex
the legislative intent to P^^ of the complamt^when^
discovery, the stay begins UP
defendant has the opportuni y
continues until the defendant ans
or the motion to dismiss is denie •

r^e a motion t
(rather than moving

dismiss)
even

-ve motions to

is

» ^

Does the discovery stay ap^s denied in part? I ar^der the plain
if the first motion to dismis.s
^ dismiss,
t0 dismiss becaus ,
es t0
applies to successive moti
o-nals of preventing
apph

language of the statute, the

legislative

and this reading is consis en
discovery.
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and extortived ^
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pleadings? I argue that the stay does not annlv
ns fori'
ment on the pleadings because,'under the plahi lani
judg.
ute, the stay applies only to motions to dismiss and^h^ °ftheistatneithrTVr leglSlatiVe intent nor leads to Absurd reYdtf*8""'
the stay applies to the entire case because und^Yh i1 argue th,t
of the statute, "all" discovery FSstaveT'^HIEP'ain lan^«
partially furthers the legislative goalsof treventinlVl' ** St least
and extortive discovery.
preventing fishing-expedition
thfolYntiffdiscovery Stay has been lifted, does the PSLRA prevent
claims against eJstS^n" dlscovered materials to assert additional
argue thlt the PSI RA H
°J- prevlously dismissed defendants?!
addition to those aW>d
u j™?08® constramts on amendment in
em
Procedure. The PSLRA^-f ,
° d in the Federal Rules of the Civil
S n0t include an^ such constraints,
and this reading nPith*
f
absurd results
contravenes legislative intent nor leads to
overviewo?'thrPSeTdRAn^three
questions.

Parts^

additional

Part 11

provides an
^

anaIyZ6S

m^TcTn °f th<? PSLRA D'scovery Stay
in private'securit^SSr^aC^
PSLRA to combat perceived abuses
private securitipsfrf1* 1^a^on; Congress recognized the importance of
promoting confiden 1 lgatl0n in compensating defrauded investors,
and ensuring that °e m °Ur caP*tal niarkets, deterring wrongdoing,
and others Dronprli001^?1^6 °®cers» directors, auditors, attorneys,
their jobs.1 With the PSLRA, Congress
bright to Return tf
2
e
sec
standard."
urities litigation system to that high
in any private actior?^^6 ^^RA is the discovery stay, which apphes
les Exchange Act3 TV> n®ln£ under the Securities Act or the SecunIn any private * ine statute states:
less thp11 be stayed duringchaPter, all discovery and other proceeddiscovprvC-)Urt ^nds uPon thp paP^ency of any motion to dismiss, un
nacessary to prespr?1
to that
°n of an^ Party that particularized
that party.4
Preserve evidence or to prevent undue prejudice
in order to ensure that fv.
ticeVoPthpVldenCe'tlle PSLRACaTery Stay does not result in the loss of
and authn C°mPlai*t's alWinalso Quires any party with actual noSancti°us for "wiJff i° Preserye all relevant documents
With
Wlth the discovery stay
Vlolation" of this requirement.5
C<T
244
greSS S0Ught t0 address the following
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u • o nrictices: (1) "the routine filing of lawsuits
nprceived abusiv p
others whenever there is a significant
W°?,tissuers of securities and otb^r
any regard to any underly^aer's st°Ck ffn/^th only &e faint hope that the
t culpability of the issum• a
u to some plausible cause of acdiscovery process migh
discovery process to impose costs so
S- and (2) "the abusV"p!0nomTcal for the victimized party to
burdensome that it is oftd j wiU refer to these policies as the
settle."6 For purposes oi shortnan ,
discovery.
prevention of fishmg-exp
pSLRA couples the discovery stay
PI„ securities fraud cases. the PSLRA
,p
&n
with heightened pleadmg fa»™,ugh Federal Rule of Civil ftocemountable burden on plamtaffs. Altho g
,aintiffs to plead fraud
dure 9(b) already requires securities
p
nlead allegations of
^ rticularity, Rule 9(b)
in Rule 9(b)
state of mind generally.6 The
generally resides
is that the evidence of a defe"d®.
it very difficult for a plaintiff to
solely with the defendant, rendering 1
ry ^
psLRA overrides
describe that state of mind with f a«^„ inference" of the
this carve-out, requiring plaintiffs to Plead
g
reme Court, a comdefendant's scienter.10 As interprete
y
pleading requirement
plaint subject to the strong inference o
person would deem the
will survive dismissal "only if a reason
nmoeiiing as any opposinference of scienter cogent and at leas
alleged."11 As a conseing inference one could draw from
e
, informants to preven
quence, plaintiffs must often rely on con
dismissal.12
allows for particularized
The exception to the discovery stay, w \c
or to prevent undue
evl
discovery when "necessary to preserve
.
natural consequence
prejudice," is narrow.13 Prejudice that is m
y
ther evidence to
of the PSRLA, such as a plaintiffs
without the benefit
plead a strong inference of a defendan s
.
the PSLRA i
e faat
of discovery, is not "undue" because it is p J
^ exception to
r
meant to cause.14 Courts often grant a b
ties with P ®f^'
discovery stay to allow a plaintiff to serve;
yeCt to the
fion subpoenas because non-parties are
reievant documen t
Preservation requirement and may deu f this limited exception doe.
Part of their document retention plans, u
a
15 ^ feW courts
not help the plaintiff meet the pleading
u ver documents a re®
wanted exceptions to allow a plaintiff t0 dl^ities plaintiff class w*
Provided to public agencies where the, s ide other plaintiff c a
»
entering into settlement negotiations a
g
-or intereste P«
where the plaintiff class would be the
plaintiff class
without access to the documents, and w
, decisions abou •
"e "prejudiced by its inability to make in o
^
lV0L 4
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rapidly shifting landscane "16
DISC0V6RY STAY

HAA

BEEN'

T

of

tion of the discovery stav in mm 1
described the applica.
over, because dS court discove^VX/ M ''Ka*ae^e'''C
review, and only in the limited cirnfmst S *** subject to deferential
event that the case proceeds to MneTl
°f ™a.ndamus" »r in tke
is little binding precedent ahm.f^ i
? ^al judgment,2'there
complex cases.21 In this essav I seT t° 3
o dlscovery stay in
qUeSti°nS
arise about the discovery stay'in complex"SL
In fh1^ Ql!eSti°nS th3t^in Complex Litigation
discovery stav annlilc8113^26 i^VG .unsettled issues about how the
clean slate as if
^ comP^ex. litigation. I am not starting with a
I seek to remain tru^othf21tdrafting a discovery stay. Rather,
rationales that inform +u ± statute as written, as well as the policy
statute UNAMTSOUSTV addresse
AHH8'3'^6- THUS' IF THE PIain language ofthe
would lead to T i
s an issue, the text governs unless it
intent.22 If the
, fesults or defeat clearly expressed legislative
policies underlvinv fh« ef statute is ambiguous, however, I look to the
&S expressed in
for interpretive guidance 23
legislative history,
disCOVery stay begin?
The s^uJ1 dOGS
any motion to ^m£^a^SC<Wery.is stayed "during the pendency of
when a motion to di<?m- • 2Yestion is whether the stay begins only
or whether it begins at an earlier
moment, such as who 1Sfr1S
defendant indicates tha+ .,e.comP^aint is filed or served or when a
to
a motion to dismiss. In a
non-complex case this wo
the 26(f) conference bom • °jdinarily be a moot point because (1)
before a defendant haffif?! C0very is unlikely to have occurred
discovery has comment K r m°tion to dismiss;25 and (2) even if
the motion to d^ is fiIed'
unlikely that r^spo^
dlsc
defendant is served ^th J
<>very requests served after the
TION to dismiss is filed "T COMPLAINT would be due26 before the mo
di wly arises. First it i? & C(??Jplex case, however, the issue
lifteifh c° ^ave been denied Jf
if°r one defendant's motion to
a second defendant t ^ diSC0Very ^ to haV6 T
%ht of1?recust
cases ffJ®
°niarily extendi ka.s ®ven been served.2' Second, u>
rfdiscovery has com4enced Wfing scl*dules in these comply
before a defendant has been served,
246
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to discovery requests served after the
^ ^

the

£S"on to dismiss is filed.^stion
C 0 U r t

^

dividedj with

:S s t a y w h e n c e c a s e i s filed ^ s o m e c

o

some courts
i

t

o

that the mandatory stay heglns
onlyup® the filing of the mobon to^™^lnternatlona
l Corporation
in thls
c ntex
°

ambiguous:
.
t of the "pendency of any moWhL dewed in a vacuum, the requirement oUU P
t tQ
y

the formal framing of an issue th
interpreted as connotating the p

g

while an issue

is unresolved,
tprpret this term in

Therefore, like the court in In re ^/f^ing.expedition and extorlight of the legislative intent t° Pr®v
, J «^e opportunity to
tive discovery before the defendan
orderly procedures provi e
the sufficiency of the complaint under
policy, the s ay
by the rules and court orders."34 Pursuant 1 ^ ^ intention
Lid begin,
at the
a defendant exp
uiuuiu
uegin, ai
wit; latest,
iwvv^v, when
--.£1.
J
•
X. J:
35
.
ud moto file a motion to dismiss.35
intention to file a
If a defendant were required to e,^Ppre?scovery stay, howeyer» Ld
tion to dismiss in order to invoke t
when a defendan
would potentially lead to dlsPutes
should have done s
expressed the intention and how a e
fQr ^he plaintiffs cou
and, at the extreme, could provide m^ent
revent receipt of noti
to avoid phone calls and emails in or er
. ^ tive policy an i
such intention. Thus, consistent with. the leg*^ Qf
the
der to promote clarity about the
, t is served with
discovery stay should begin when *
defendant has ha
Plaint and should continue until^e^pSSnt--namely. until t^e
Portunity
of the complain
tQ aisiu**"
disinlSS) or
rtunity to test the sufficiency oi
* motion to
defendant
fendant has answered (rather than
dismiss.
dismiss,
#
urt has denied the defendant s mo i
ccessive motions o
(b) Does the discovery stay apply towas denied in
dismiss, even if the first motion o
motion to
.inr,

.If the PSLRA discovery stay is aPPjj^i^^thus ending the case),
Ismiss is either granted with prej
247
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swrsasrs

1

the stay should Sifted
discovery related to that claim On the other h

a 7i!

respecttt

I

Plaintilfllas
Weih° amend the comPlaint to assert addition^ l
that the stay should be continued until tho a r iMmSi suggestilS
port unity to subject those add tinnnl ?
t defendant has the op.
C°Urt reVlew viaa™"
tion to dismiss. Therefore the row"
e!tlon arises m complex cases: does
the discovery stay apply to sn

discovery stay^urim^a^sur
Prior motion to dismi« ,

question impose the
T motion to dismiss, even where the
med *n Part.37 The court in Inn !
Salomon Analyst Litianf
ramifications of aiitftLt-^nhowever, expressed concerns about the
tions to dismiss anH^fof^1^11111308^ the sta^ for successive mo&
court discretionsubsequent stays were subject to
addressed this

t^le mere filing of any motion to dismiss,
"successive or otherwiS^
This argument ha<= f™, ur ' '• automatically renews the statutory stay,
stay is to prevent ahn«s' mg lmP^.cati°Ts- The purpose of the statutory
postponing discovprv ,,r!7? 'a e^Pen®*ve discovery in frivolous lawsuits by
ciency of the comnlaini- " T a
^e Court has sustained the legal suffithe legal sufficiency nf tv.n 3 C3S? ^ere ^ court already has sustained
permit defendants indpfi % comPlaint, the purpose has been served. To
sive motions to dismiss wnS v? T?new ^he stay simply by filing succeslnyite abuse. Some judicial discretion to evaluate thp Hoc- u ?-6
necessary.38
inability of a renewed stay appears to be

discretion to imposeconceriJ»
court nonetheless exercised its
cessive motion to dism\ Goy.pend"1^ resolution of the defendants' sucnor advanced solely to d^i efause tile motion was "neither frivolous
The statute staL tn
^the Procaedings.»pendency of any motionted® dlscovery stay is in effect "during the
tion!*!eld,that 'h^ lan^aL fmiSSu''4° 1 »«**> with those courts that
r ,v; to dismiss/1 The court •na?l guously aPphes to successive mo-

SuutapUX exPlained whv fhin U 7 Smith barney Transfer Agent
meSrin 6 f °urt has instructed"any" is unambiguous: "As the
1Sl 'one or somelnd
W°rd "any" has an exPa5®T
the 'aki
t
the Sean C6 of/estrictive la^S fSlminately of whatever kind. I»
re ls n°thing ambiguous about
g of 'any.' Thus unfn'
248
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"P"~i

8»vern. .slative goals of P^ting
The legislativ g,
. tQ the extent the <3iay

dtcovery
^ f1irthered to the

diftedrtoapreviously
rel

upheld claims but
Additional claims. The
AhP stay applies to dlscovery/e . cr,/om0n Analyst Litigation

Therefore, the plain language of t
govern, extending the st y
sistent With legislative policy and^should g
motlons were
through successive motions to dismiss,
only partially successful.
motions for judg(c) Does the discovery stay apply to
ment on the pleadings?
efficiency of a plaintiffs
Ordinarily, a defendant challenges
underWeral Rule of
complaint via a pre-answer motion
r,
a defendant se
boweve
Civil Procedure 12(b)(6). Occaitonally, he^ & post.answer motion for
challenge the sufficiency of the comP tQ Federal Rule of Civl guffi_
judgment on the pleadings, pursu
,ard when assessing
a
dure 12(c). Courts apply the same
.
h
the issue is rais
ciency of a complaint, regardless of whetne
_answer 12(c) motion
pre-answer 12(b)(6) motion t» dism.ss^^ ^ question ^es
for judgment on the pleadings.
^pndency of motions f J
the discovery stay apply during e p
^
on the pleadings?
.
xw*mlpntlv, the vast
,
Although this issue has not aI^®e^ied the discovery ^^court in
courts to have addressed it have PP
pleadings.
.
0f the
pendency of a motion for judgment on^ appilcation
Gardner v. Major Automotive o
•
v of the
stay as follows:
.
evaluation of ^f^TpJvisionl,
Staying discovery Pen,din^du«the entire purpose of
n of discovery in
complaint is consistent with
g witb the bu
1&ck adequate
which] is to avoid saddling
of eases;
traditionally
the filing
meritless cases, and to disco
g
re hope t
ld be used to

support for their allegations in the
^ facts that co^ ^ ^ (6)
broad discovery procee1dings .fi ntly, whether fi
decide whether t
state a valid claim." . • ;Sf"*isT!asks the court> * d«j3y Qn the avaih
or Rule 12(c), a motion to dism
tained base
rable to the

ss^wfssw• - "»«* -

w

^ by defendants' Rule £5;«"d 'hat

theref°-

the sTa'yT^

sg^> as:KE:r-iS
-opn

th ^ h° "any ^^onTo dismiss ""The * °f the sftatutory stay refer
they be motions to dismiss motion! f na™es of motions-whethe
motions for summary judgment r lf Judfgmen^ on the P^adings
tl0ns *°r Jud£ment as a matte
of law—are terms of art with tho f
and standards of review fo
each governed by specific ruL of
r
though the granting of a motion fn°
P °cedure.50 For example, al
m dismissal of the case ™
summary judgment would resul
plies during the Dendpnn/Hf sug£ests that the discovery stay ap
Therefore, I contLd that nL°f a motion
summary judgment
statute, the discover
stay unambiguouslv dope:' n+ GT
^ex^.
or Judgment on the nlendf110 5???
during the pendency of motions
ss this interpretation would leac
to absurd results or defa*1?8 1
a
cJearly expressed legislative intent, ii
should govern.
Tumi
elects to forego a motion ander^ing the discovery stay, if a defendani
and filing a motion for ind° lsmiss' instead answering the complain!
potentially engage in fi^hir^1*1
?.n.ldle Pleadings, the plaintiff coulc
e court has reviewed thJ^^Jc ^011 and extortive discovery before
ot contravene the Dolirieo sudiciency of the complaint. This would
ecause this potentialitv wn ^aderiying the discovery stay, however,
stav

election of the defendant. In
^e defend f u
motion to dism* U
°PP°rtunity to invoke the
foref V j^ds' A defend^8' **$ that °PPortunity is all that the
0Very stay, ansv^/tfc
tion for j^d
strategic reasons, choose to
complaint, and then file a mojudempnf
fnt on the pleading
closed h T1
Pleadings need gS 1 uF example, because a motion for

PSF R A

!?G

A

the P,eadingS **
time to~draff th'y
a defendant has more
Of success AJ? m°ti°n, potential^
,al'
g in a &reater likelihood
a motion for iud10nally' although court^R
without preiudicp8*1^ °n the pleadinS u*
discretion to rule on
c°mmon wisdonf ^ ^ dismissing a complaint
likely to be with'
1S
at such rulings are more
sum, the Dolirio preJuhice than rnli
n
motions
by iiti^SS^g the Seof °
to dismiss.54 In
P
g the text of the statute ^
are not contravened
250
erally so that the stay does
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[VOL.

^ ly^during the pendency of motions for judgment on the
during
12(b)(6) mo,leadingstiming difference between a P
thug differential
Moreover, th
' ed by the
12(c) motion is meani gf ,
and
»» f-Hot an absurd result. The -^S^gMrfendants
"defendants
^rSTTSsiud'result.
treatment
not a
Litigation a
about Pe™
g motions
ng t0
•mttneD,„ is
L Salomon
Analyst Litigation
successive
to
aPPly
,ot apply
not

rP

anSwer

tion merely to halt discovery atacntea Jdiscovery gtay does not apply
the1 weignt
weight 01
of authority,
duuiuiXVJ, -I
.
, ;judgment
the pleadings,
°
udgment on tne
ring the pendency of motions for judgm
^
rf
during
e
case, even
u.„
,i;„,.nverv
stay
apply
to
the
enii
d) Does the discovery stay app y
m0tions to
>nly a subset of defendants have pending
iismiss?
arvpd simultaneously, the
In a simple case, all defendants, a«the court rueson
Pendants file motions to dismiss i
,
same time. The is
of the motions in the same way
defendants wi P
lether the discovery stay applies tchowever some
* motions does not arise. In a
while others do not
m(V°
idants may have pending motion,
-~~
^ a ^
fendants
served and
and ha
been served
ir example,
ixample, one defendant may
fPTldan
pndant is served and
g
riicmmo
defend
„mirt may deny one
smiss denied K^fnrp
before a second defend^
cQurt
to dismiss.57 As another examP^. th^ defendant s motmn
idant's motion to dismiss and gr
^ amended comp . dant
to
amea
example' °smiss, while
smiss with leave
g U Xs a further
d
"".essive motion to dismiss.
motion to d
, the
dect to answer rather than filingAg
example^
& final
defendants file motions o
i co'mpieX
djsmiss at differen
may rule on pending motion
,. eo jn these mo
entire
re
aa
P
stay
ne while another ™ g®h e discovery
J^ding motions to
re^X-aTSet^defendants have pendi
emajority rule57 is
lambiguously aPPLf™® au0wing discovery t P
1 courts recognize that aiww B defendants ana
led fashion against -moving
non

14 Thomson

Reuters •

ird parties,
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motion +

-mSj, V "*r

the text of thestaf"t

*<?

aga'°St

"®l

*»**

language "all dio

iante,p?e?an"

sug^1'0 ^dyed during thcfccdcggg

also be read** motl°ns by all parties ^aPr°Cee<i against any party to an
during thf t0 Tan tha*all £*£ **™ ™°lved' The Provision could
conclude tb peadency of any motion tn adlSmiSS
Jfam afiIedParty must
be stayed
that P"* 1
nciude that the provision is Zh °
Tben,

drawing on tho

r

blgUOUS on lts fa<*.68

a courf6?tm? bshing-expedftiontlHnaleS Underlying"the discovery stay
d tblat the comni .ls^overy and costly discovery before
that n
e
3
defenda
pa®ses muster, these courts find
of the d°
nt's motion
ls
1
C
Very
sta
defend ? 6?
y are no In
.miss has been denied, the goals
lrn
Would
• ^towever, recoemVi
Pdcated with respect to that !
prejud
ce
aPow
courts
*
those defend ant*
*ng depositions to proceed
S Sa Jec^
usually allow only dom
the discovery stay, these I
SC°Veiy t0 proceed
"allTee With
majoritv rTIndeed^evena' ®Ven if "nl/onedefeV'3^6 ""^h'S110"^steJS

;

as a Pending motion.
distinffui^bia t°Se courts following Jtn' .
to allow tb
m
nor
r. tween deposition
* fty rule have generally
document discovery, refusing
dismiss beoa 0rmer to proceed d? a
discovery "
°f PreJudice to the deff ^ pendency of a motion t0f
istinction hnf
ndant protected by the stay of
discoverv ba

ut*

mean^t8,"0 hasis in the stat'?6" deP°sitionS and document
6Xt' forcing that the atatTherefore, "nil
" S3ys "a""

gove^^ysjgy^^aHve intent^^g'pj1^3 would lead to absurd results or i
defendants whLf
discovery in th* lan&uage of the statute should
fSree with thoseLfStion8 to dismiss Sf86- With resPact to those
e discovery stav a
S Allowing the m^3Ve already been denied, I
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£ have already

SderTo build a case against thos^ defendants^0^
pe^^"

u

tQ

lC°

dismiss are still
d
ciants subject to the stay would probadocument requests those defendants suj documentg during the stay,
bly feel compelled to review the p
. e with other parties, thus
lest they be at an mformahonal disadvantage
imposing at least some dis
yTherefore, because the plain
before the complaint has passed muste. .
gmall degree, the polllanguage of the statute furthers, a
majority rule that
ciesunderlying the statutory stay I^
La/
y
a pending motion to dismiss stays all disco

(e) After the discovery stay has been lifted, does^
PSLRA prevent the plaintiff from re yi ®
existing, new,
materials to assert additional claims against exist! g,
or previously dismissed defendants.

^

a plaintiff

If a complaint survives dismissal, discovery^
additional securimay, in the course of discovery, uncover evl , • . to assert these adties violations and seek to amend the conip ,
represented that,
ditional claims. Indeed, one plaintiffs a or^
scenario raises the
anecdotally, this is a common occurrence.
Recovery uncovers evifollowing issue: if the plaintiff in the cour^_ ffajnst
existing, new, or
dence sufficient to plead additional claim
PSLRA prevent the
previously dismissed defendants—does
rt these additional
plaintiff from amending the complaint to asse

claims?
nrovide significant
d
The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure alreaj'P^int t0 assert
restrictions on a plaintiffs ablllty^®tST during discovery. First, by
new claims based on evidence unc
.
j evidence via disco y,
the time a plaintiff has uncovered addit
f q{ cQurse W1U have
the time to amend the complaint as a amend the complaint wit
elapsed.73 Therefore, the plaintiff may °*yhe court's leave. As th
the opposing party's written cons
der this scenario, the p
defendant is unlikely to grant consent under tn
thatthe

by a plft„ h.
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